m-Fin Reports in CU-Data (Cognos) [1]

m-Fin Reports are financial reports created in CU’s Cognos software and accessed through the CU-Data system in the portal

m-Fin stands for management financial. m-Fin reports are: Cognos technology; for internal CU use; drawn on financial data from CU’s Central Information Warehouse (CIW [2]); tuned for performance with reasonable run times; developed with input from CU administrative financial data users; and, published and maintained by CU's Office of University Controller (OUC).

Get oriented

- In-person m-Fin classes on your campus (contact your campus finance office for information)
- m-Fin Reports Training: Learning Resources [3]

Login

Log in to your campus portal and on the CU Resources Home tab, click the CU-Data tile.

Get Help

- fss@cu.edu [4]
- m-Fin blog [5]
- Getting Access to CU-Data [6]

Stay Informed

Subscribe to the m-Fin blog: https://www.cu.edu/blog/m-fin [5]

Provide Feedback

Leave your comments on the m-Fin blog!
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